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The nuts and bolts behind the cherries and berries
Many of you have asked how farm
harvests are planned. In this issue we
want to introduce you to two amazing
people who organize our farm harvests
(page three), and share their planning
process with you.
Each farm harvest party is a complicated
event, managed entirely by volunteers.
Here’s how it works:
Salem Harvest gets a call from a grower,
often just a few days before the crop is
ripe, after farmers know whether they
will have leftover crops.
Our site scouts meet with the farmer to
determine how much produce is
available, and how to get as many
pickers to as few harvests as possible.
They estimate parking spaces and plan
the layout, including locations for intake
and donation stations. They also check
out slopes, tree height, field boundaries,
and even gopher holes – all with an eye
toward protecting the farmer’s property
and creating a smooth harvest.

GET THE LATEST HARVEST INFO
ON FACEBOOK!

The weather is the largest variable in
scheduling a harvest party. Knowing
when produce will be ready isn’t
always easy, as temperature
variations have a huge impact on
ripeness. Harvest times also depend
on the availability of volunteers and
Marion-Polk Food Share staff, who
transport produce to their refrigerated
warehouse the same evening.
Farm harvests are scheduled for
Saturdays and weeknights, when we
have the best picker turnout and when
property owners and harvest leaders
are most readily available.
The next part is where you come in.
We look for volunteer traffic directors,
intake assistants, orientation
managers and ladder handlers. And
then, when everything in place, we
post an announcement on Facebook,
Twitter and our blog, and send more
than 2,100 emails.
Next time you join a harvest, please
thank the many volunteers you meet!


According to a recent survey, more
than 9 out of 10 Americans want to
know where their food comes from.

Pounds picked:
22,223
Pounds donated to
Marion-Polk Food Share:
10,310
Adult pickers who have
attended a harvest: 740
Children participating in
one harvest: 147
Volunteer harvest
assistants: 77
Different zip codes of
pickers: 47

HARVEST TIPS
Ever wonder if you can bring your kids,
what you should wear, or how to cancel
your harvest reservation? If your
question isn’t answered at our Harvest
Q&A site, send us an email at
dyates@salemharvest.org.

LOCAL FARMERS
GROW COMPASSION
The long, wet spring devastated
many local crop growers, but
Pearmine Farms decided to turn their
loss into the community’s gain.
Ron, Larry, Molly and Ernie
Pearmine, all members of Farmers
Ending Hunger, grew 40 tons of
green beans this season, but were
only able to sell a few truckloads.
Mechanical harvesters can’t separate
healthy beans from those affected by
damp
conditions,
but
human
volunteers can, so Molly called
Salem Harvest to schedule some
handpicking.

Renato Labate cherry orchard

Lessons in the broccoli
field
Six-year-old
Nathan
McCready
attended the broccoli harvest in August
and helped pick 2,199 pounds of
produce for the Food Share. After
donating his first bag, Nathan asked if
he could donate his second bag as
well.
His mother Cariann says, “I was so
touched by his generosity and couldn't
say no, so he carefully dumped his
second bagful into the crates headed
for the Food Share. I was so proud of
my little man. I want these harvests to
teach the boys that our food doesn’t
just come from the store and that a little
hard work is good for the soul.”

“It was a little intimidating watching
over 100 cars drive into the field,”
said the fourth-generation farmer,
“but everyone respected our wish to
park along the headlands and no one
seemed to mind the hike across the
field. We were truly impressed by
how smooth and organized the whole
morning went, and we feel much
better about our loss knowing that
the volunteers and the Food Share
benefited.”

Check out more photos at
our Photo Gallery

Molly Pearmine

Ron Pearmine

Salem Harvest appreciates the many
generous growers – all of them listed
on page four – who welcome pickers
onto their property and donate crops
to hungry families. Please thank
them at your next harvest party, and
remember to buy local.

WANNA LOOK JUST LIKE A
VOLUNTEER?
It’s not too late to order a shirt,
hat, mug, water bottle or bag from
our online store. A portion of each
purchase goes to support our
mission.

Salem Harvest is a project
of
Friends
of
Salem
Saturday Market.

Meet two Salem Harvest volunteers extraordinaire
Salem Harvest is managed entirely by volunteers, including Farm Harvest Director Alicia
Bay, and Dick Yates, who oversees the web, manages data, shoots photos, and plays
General Errand Guy. They’ve both been on board since the organization began.
Many weekdays you’ll find Alicia and Dick scouting farm fields, where they talk with
growers, measure the height of branches, locate places for intake stations, find access for
the Food Share truck, and count out parking spots along country roads. They even use
Google Earth to map out orchard and farm sites from above. On harvest day, they’re there
early to greet the farmer, set up equipment and manage traffic and the last to leave after
packing up and checking the field.

Alicia’s favorite part of her volunteer position is meeting children at
harvest parties and loading donated produce onto the Food Share
truck at the end of the evening. She especially likes having her
gregarious husband, Nathan, and her girls, Rowan and Emerson,
along. Salem Harvest was able to significantly steamline its
procedures this year as a result of Alicia’s keen insight. Her quiet
commitment underlies everything Salem Harvest does.

Our mission is to alleviate
hunger, build community
and promote sustainable
lifestyles.
The organization brings
together
farmers
and
backyard
growers
with
volunteer pickers to harvest
fruits and vegetables that
would otherwise go to
waste.
Half of each harvest is
donated to neighborhood
food pantries affiliated with
Marion-Polk Food Share,
and volunteer pickers take
home the other half.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
OUR MISSION

You receive your harvest notifications from Dick, who manages data
for 2,100 pickers and dozens of harvests. You’ll often find him
behind the camera at harvests, where he also serves as ladder
handler and lifter. His biggest weight-lifting accomplishment
occurred last fall, when he weighed 8,500 pounds of muddy onions
that pickers rescued from Lake Labish Farms’ field.
Next time you see Alicia or Dick at a harvest party, be sure to say hello!

W W W
Salem Saturday Market offers fresh vegetables, fruits and crafts, every Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

W
… and check out some
good reads about Salem
Harvest on our harvest
blog, in the Life Source
newsletter, and in the
national AARP magazine.

FOLKS WHO MAKE SALEM HARVEST FRUITFUL
OVER THE TOP $1,000 or above
TOP OF THE TREE $500−999
Nathan and Alicia Bay, Roz Shirack

BRIMMING BARREL $250−499
Julie DeMarco, Dan Elmore, Dick Yates & Nadene LeCheminant
BOUNTIFUL BUSHEL $100−249
Lia Denson, Michael Barr, John Gear

PLENTIFUL PECK $50−99
CROP DONATIONS
Karen Blocksom, Seth Cotlar, Christie Edwards, Joan and Ken Erickson, Annenita
Goudriaan, Susan Haylock, Macy Hays, Carl Jensen Farms, Renato and Maria
Labate, Micky Logan, Tanya Moore-Hamilton, Pearmine Farms, Carol Rush,
Veneeta vonDohlen

OUR SPONSORS FOR THE 2011 SEASON

Steering
Committee
Amy Barr
Interim Project
Manager/ Volunteer
Coordinator
Alicia Bay
Farm Harvest Director
Lisa Clark-Burnell
Katherine Daniels
Backyard Harvest
Director
Rob Easton
Master Harvest
Leader/
Recorder
Brigit Miller
Intern

(503) 399-1400

(503) 362-3601
Melody Parr
Angela Rountree

(800) 682-9568

(971) 208-3488

(503) 363-6465

(503) 581-7737

Please consider making a tax-deductible gift. We are an all-volunteer community
organization, so 100 percent of your donation will go toward feeding the hungry and
promoting a sustainable community. We are currently raising funds for lightweight,
durable ladders and other needed harvest supplies. Contact Rob Easton at
reaston@salemharvest.org for more information.

Roz Shirack
Community Liaison/
Budget Manager
Dick Yates
Webmaster/
Photographer/
Database Manager
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